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Details of Visit:

Author: astroboy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 27 Jan 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Quiet and discreet. Adequate for purpose.

The Lady:

Tina is absolutely gorgeous with perfect young 21yr old skin, a most exotic, beautiful face and
smile, perfect arse, lovely natural tits. very responsive yoni that I lose word for this romanian beauty.

The Story:

I've been seeing tina numerous time ever since she started party in london with house of divine in
summer 2013. I sensed that there's really special about her when I first saw her on website and
then my intuition was spot on when I actually saw her (with much much better looking than images
on website) we started snog each other front of a maid. very open to my suggestion and enjoys
different toys that i bring. Tina and I have had a mind blowing anal sex in the past (you need to be
patient for her to be in the mood, if you are patient, the reward is immense). often she shows
submissive side of her that for instance, when i asked her to lick on my pre-cum stain that I made
on my sexy silky see through pants, the stain was made while I was devouring her hungry cunt, she
started to lick my pre-cum over my pants and then started give me a very very erotic blow job over
my pants. she's very naughty girl that I'm totally addicted. not easy job to find a girl with this
monsterous libido and she is a one, tina is my secret precious sex doll! Hope many sex maniac
gods will find her fullfilling as she does to me. wish I could watching her getting gang banged with a
lot of horny guys, that's the thought... Thank you very much TINA for giving me a great pleasure
always without failing, means a lot to me!
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